Supports Joint Comfort and Mobility*

Modulates Immune Cell and Cytokine Activity in Joints*

Advanced Support provides a proprietary blend of ingredients that specifically targets tissues, immune cells, and cytokines in joints. Type II collagen is the main structural protein in cartilage, and research suggests that low-dose, native-form type II collagen— as found in b-2Cool®—positively influences the immune response in joints via a mechanism called oral tolerization (a desensitization process). Xanthohumol, from hops, and hesperidin complement the activities of b-2Cool to deliver specialized joint support. Let Advanced AI Support help you stay active and moving!*
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Does Not Contain

Wheat, gluten, corn, yeast, soy, dairy products, fish, shellfish, peanuts, tree nuts, egg, ingredients derived from genetically modified organisms (GMOs), artificial colors, artificial sweeteners, or artificial preservatives.

*These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.